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1 of 1 review helpful Slow start good ending By Teresa E Snyder Although it had a slow start or it could have been me 
it finished strong There were several twist and turns that I did not see coming The ending caught me total unawares 
Drew was a sweet caring man but he was somewhat lackluster as a hero Well there were a couple of times he proved 
himself And Libby our heroine was the same way She One across hellip Three down hellip The answer is in the puzzle 
The danger is in not solving it before time rsquo s up Libby Burton longs to be close to her twin sister Tori but their 
lives have taken them in different directions Forced to share Aunt Stella rsquo s old Philadelphia home in order to 
receive their inheritance Libby hopes for a change but it isn rsquo t looking good so far First Tori tries to steal the 
affection and a From Publishers Weekly In this charming romantic suspense novel Libby Keating finds herself 
temporarily sharing a beautiful but tiny historic home in Philadelphia with her estranged identical twin Less than 24 
hours after her arrival Libby trips over a dead b 
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